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cacls In Farmers Part Cf Food Dollar
the producers lost money! -:- , ;

The producers who made money
followed these management prac-
tices while the producers who lost
money did not:'

1. Bought chicks bred for a high-
er rate of lay. '

2. Started chicks to come into pro-
duction between July and Septem-
ber to take advantage of higher sea-
sonal egg prices.

3. Fed more grain, which lowered
production costs.

4. Kept closer supervision on their
flocks. .

to them. Another Is to call In
Greek Orthodox priest who will dip
a Cross entwined with sprigs of
basil into Holy Water end sprinkle
each room of the bouse. With this
the Karkantzari are supposed to
disappear unUl the next Christ-
mas. s '

In this country,'' where science
if so highly developed 4t would
seem that some more effective de-

fense could he developed. It Is just
possible that scientific application
of modern knowledge of- nutrition
might drive the Karkantzari from
our shores. , , 4

pigmented primer and shellac.
, There are also three tools for ap.
plying paint: A spray gun, roller
and brush. The spray gun is least
used by home owners because it re-

quires special sktll to nnwrii It A

roller puts on a uniform film of
paint, does it rapmiy and easily;
As for brushes, the wt "' '""'
nt .Imported hogs hair, However,
the nylon, brushes have been un-
proved and will now. do a good

well, as If you Just cant get out of
bed and face the day; r,.... .

The Karkantzari first made their
presence known in Macedonia in
Greece. For centuries they have
concentrated on making the poor
Macedonian peasant's life! as mis-
erable as possible during the twelve
days of Christmas, the time that
should be the happiest of the year.
They set upon people in their sleep
and beat them. They sneak up and
punch them In the stomach and hit
them on the head, causing aches
and pains in those areas. Oddly en.
Ugh, they traditionally go Into their

act when folks fall asleep after a
heavy meal of rich foods and drink.

Unfortunately with modern im
provements in. transportation, the
Karkantzari are now believed to be
extending their field of operations.

Pfppsre VoIls

And Then Paint
,

About 95 per cent' of all' paint
failures are' caused by improper pre.
paration of the surface to be paint
ed..;.v'.v;; ;.: '7-.V-

According to Pauline Gordon,
State College extension specialist in
nousing and house furnishings, the
most Important step in painting is

"Some people) gH enZJ tbeinj good, whea W rbecoming old!"

This compares with 63 cents share
in 1045 and 42 cents last year.

Greene said that he hopes that
this spread can be reduced, not by,
reducing the price the retailer re-
ceives, but by increasing the price
the' farmer receives. 'That's just
what ASC has been trying to do
for a number of years. ' That's lust
what our Agricultural Conservation
Program and all of our Priee Sup-rin-rt

Programs are doing now to the
fun ' extend made ' possible under
present legislation," he said. '

.

". '''W .''' f-'.''
" ,T)f otfin'al said the farmer 'can
do a good deal toward Increasing his
income by making full use of the
Agricultural Conservation Program
and by taking .advantage of all
available price support provisions.

' In commenting recently on the
ever-crowi- ipread between price
srmers receive for their' farm pro-

ducts and prices consumers pay for
these' same products, in their local
stores, Clyde R. Greene, chairman of
the ASC state commute- - nM U

the major reason behind this was
that farmers in the market place are
entirely at the mercy of the buyers.
On products not supported by CCC
1 bey have no ' control whatsoever
jver the prices thetf products brln.
j said. On supported commodities,

"tnelr control Is limited tp the level
of support, ." K'f.x'.t

Greene said that farmers now re-

ceive only 39 cents out of every dol-
lar spent for food In the retail store.
This is the lowest share the sarmer
has received in the last 15 years.

l
Harwood says that while these

practices may seem like minor de-

tails, they clearly made the differ-
ence between profit and loss of the
.hatching 'egg producers studied in

WELLS STOCKYARDSthe survey.
s

preparing the walls so that tna
paint will .have a solid foundation.

! After you've thoroughly cleaned
the walls end filled cracks, you'll
need to prime and seal .them. This

There is even evidence that they
have infiltrated the United States,
Steps must be taken immediately
to prevent those foreign invaders
from sabotaging our health and

WALLACE, N. C. - ,
1

AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY
BUYING AND SELLING DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY - y . " .;

OFFICE PHONES 80oi 17X
D. L, WELLS NIGHT .PHONE il v.,

. JACK P. WEIAS NIGHT PHONE 2217 -- ,'

IpseVilliEps
In Hatching.

Tf vmi dnn't think that lood

happiness.
There is some doubt that the tra

Health for All
The Karkaiitiarl

"This is the time of the Karkant-zor- i.

,, You can't see these myster-
ious creatures who attack the un-

wary between ' Christmas' and
Twelfth Night. But you know they
have been around when you wake
up In the morning feeling lik-e-

ditional Macedonia methods of fight
ing off the Karkantzari will work
in this country. One method is tomanagement Is the key to produc- --- -

burn old shoes, because the odor
of burning leather is very offensive

Insures you of an even penetration
of the finish coat preventing light
dark or shiny spots.. .

Miss Gordon explains that prim-
ers and sealers may be clear or pig-

mented. To determine the proper
kindercoating for S wall finish, use
the undercoat recommended by the
manufacturer and follow the direc-
tions for applying it. --

The undercoat can no, be touched
up by, applying a second coat to
spots. The entire surface must be
covered from one natural break to
another (from corner to corner and
from baseboard to ceiling.)

Actually there are three type of
wall primers: clear type varnish, a

THOSE WERE THE DAYS By ART PfJEMA
tinwan im.

Jflg rfoiruufw hm 'ifcM..r,
to D. G. Harwood, Jr., extension
farm management and marketing
speciaUst at N. C. fitate College.

Harwood points out that results
of a recent udy pf hatching eg
producers in the mountains of N. C.
show that 38 per cent of the pro-
ducers had a, net return of two
ducer had a net return of $2 or
more per bird. Vet S per cent of
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If your home were burning, you'd have to answer ALL

these questioos in a FLASH. The best answer at ANY

.; time is "SAFE in my Safe Deposit Box". The cost? Less

than you pay for your daily newspaper. Stop in and let
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as tell you all about it.
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SURE VOUtl CAR IS IN OOOO

WDAKIN3 ORDER, BECAUSE BREAK-

DOWNS ARE MORE SERIOUS AFTER

DARK BETTER CARRV A
OR A FtARE TO U6HT WUR

WORK AND WARN OTHER MOTORISTS.h

' HOSSFACE HANK By FRANK THOMAS .
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RURAL PELftY By AL SMITH

' llir VJuATnn VthATS lA'ANP f THATS ) IT WELU? ) BUT I'M Ji I ( SOQRB PAViN '
WAIT A MINUTC. Y HO, fM BOHEi )l THlS FAT A NOT5WN6 )Y2h FOR IT f

LITTLE FARMER ' - By KERN PEDERS0H7
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(&EWEMBER TO DRIVE WORE SLOWlV BECAUSE WUK CISTANCE VISION ISN'T

SO GOOD. DONT B SPARING WITH VOOR HEADLIGHT DlMER. IF KluLl.

PRACTICE HIGHWAY ET10JJETTE AND DIM VOUR LIGHTS, CHANCES

ARE THE APPROACHING MOTORIST WILL FOLLOW SUIT.

BUT PROBAEIV MOST

IMPORTANT, SURE

OF VCUfs DIRECTIONS.

IT EASV TO LOSE VOUR WAV

AFTER WVRK WHEN HIGHWAY

SIGNS ARE HARDER TO SEE.

copnvarr ns6, cum ai caufiwf

MEMBER fEOEKAl DfJOSIT INSUttNCI COWOMTIOM

Pink Hill, N. C.

Nothing
without wings
climbs like a

'56 Chevrolet ! By JOE PENNETflOFF MAIN STREET
111 f--rnPf GOS IS SICK IN BED 1v. MK KIH X BORROW
J' HS SLED. ICE SKATES,A 1PLAy WITHVbU.' SKIS, AND SFKCEMAN
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DEEMS By TOM OKA

Ever level off a mountain with
your foot? Nothing to it. Just point
this new '56 Chevy uphill and ease
down on the gas.

Up you go with a quiet (hydra-

ulic-hushed valve lifters now in
att engines V8 or 6) rush of power.
This is the car, you know, that
broke the Pikes Peak record. The
car that conquered towering grades
and vicious switchback turns to
prove its superior performance,
handling ease and cornering ability.

These are built-i- n qualities that
mean more driving pleasure and
safety for you. Chevrolet also offers
such safety features as seat belts,
with or without shoulder harness,
and instrument panel padding as
extra-co- st options.

There are 19 new Chevrolets
all with Body by Fisher. Drop in
and drive one.
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By BRAD ANDERSONGRANDPA'S BOY
1 IWWAT'THEMJFV I I F LETS PLAY Cou)goy how' Trl$ . I I
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WARSAW MOTOR CO.JP"ES CHEVROLET CO.
1

WARSAW. N. C T fi. 4Pink Ilill, N. C .
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